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Student Affairs
Student Organizations – Theatre and Forensic
Inner Voices Theatre Materials, 1991-2010

Box 1:

Conference Programs; 2001, 2009-10
Fliers – Events, 1999-2010
Fliers – Production, 1996-2010 Fliers
– Promotional, n.d.
Newspaper clippings – Buzz weekly, 2001-2010
Newspaper Clippings – News Gazette & Postmarks, 1996-2005
Newspaper Clippings – The Octopus, 1999-2000
Theatre Program – Auditions, 1995
Alive at Five with Happy Hour News, 1998
Incredible Queer Adventures, 1998
Freeze!!!, 1998
Friends LOVERS and OPEN Books, 1998
For a Good Time, 1998
For More Info on Relationship Concerns and Issues, 1998
Inner Voices is a class offered, 1998
Script, 1998
Sex and Other Contact Sports, 1998
Something’s Happening, 1998
Substance Use and Abuse, 1998
Thin Air Magazine, 1998
Thin Air Magazine (pamphlet), 1998
Unlike U 2Nite, 1999
Firm One: Body Boutique, 1999
Help! I need somebody, 1999
Scenes of Sexual Assault and Survival, 1999
Sex ‘n’ Drugs ‘n’ Alcohol ‘n’ You, 1999
Sharon’s Story, 1999
Production Programs: A-B, 1998-2005
Production Programs: C-F, 1998-2009
Production Programs: G-P, 1999-2009
Production Programs: R-S, 1999-2016
Production Programs: T-W, 1999-2000
Publicity, 2009-2010
Thank You Notes, 1999-2004
Budget, 1996
Logos, n.d
Administration Meetings/Minutes, 1996-1998
General Info, 1995
Job Descriptions, 1996-97
Administrative Responsibilities, 1991-95
History/Grants, 1994-95
Grant Information & Uni. of Nebraska Correspondence, 1994-98
Publicity, 2016-2017

Box 2:
Audio-visual recordings of Inner Voices Social Justice Theatre productions, 1995-2010

Box 3:
Audio-visual recordings of Inner Voices Social Justice Theatre productions, 1995-2010